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• Since January 2015: EMA Policy 0070 (Phase 1) on the publication of 
clinical data for medicinal products for human use, allowing global 
access to regulatory documents (including clinical study reports) for 
non-commercial purposes

• Policy 0070 “Phase 1” Guidance: 
– Data Controller must demonstrate that data utility has been considered 

and optimized
– Data Utility is absent from section “3. Definitions”
– Only reference to preserving results and conclusions



Data Utility: a definition from the OECD*:

“A summary term describing the value of a given data release as an analytical 
resource. This comprises the data’s analytical completeness and its analytical 
validity. Disclosure control methods usually have an adverse effect on data 
utility. Ideally, the goal of any disclosure control regime should be to maximise 
data utility whilst minimizing disclosure risk. In practice disclosure control 
decisions are a trade-off between utility and disclosure risk.”

Source: Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Data Utility Definition: 
https://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=6905

https://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=6905


Data Utility: a definition from the OECD*:

“…data’s analytical completeness and its analytical validity.”

Completeness and validity depends on

• Who is using the data?

• How they are using the data?

• Why they are using the data?

Source: Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Data Utility Definition: 
https://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=6905

https://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=6905


Survey conducted among authors of Cochrane Reviews between June and 
September 2016 on the theme “How is academia using regulatory data?”

156 Respondents (out of over 3000 registered Cochrane authors)

• Only 10% (i.e. 16 people) have used or requested regulatory data
– 80% of these respondents believe regulatory data must be part of a Cochrane review

• 5% considered using regulatory data
– 32% of these respondents believe regulatory data must be part of a Cochrane review 

• 85% have not considered using regulatory data
– 38% of these respondents believe regulatory data must be part of a Cochrane review 



Survey conducted among authors of Cochrane Reviews between June and 
September 2016 on the theme “How is academia using regulatory data?”

156 Respondents (out of over 3000 registered Cochrane authors)

• 32% of respondents had no understanding of the regulatory process 

• 12% of authors knew where to access regulatory data

• 67% of respondents who accessed and included data in their reviews 
mentioned barriers when using data: 
– Restricted and limited data 
– Time constraints
– Lack of experience 



• We reviewed 13 academic research reports unpublished data from CSRs (prior 
to EMA Policy 0070)
– Objectives
– Methods
– Findings

• We conducted interviews with eight researchers who have published 
academic work using CSRs and regulatory data to further explore:
– Rationale and methods used
– (Hypothetical) Potential impact of Policy 0070 on data utility 

Ferran JM, Nevitt S. European Medicines Agency Policy 0070: an exploratory review of data utility in Clinical 
Study Reports for academic research (submitted, review comments addressed). Draft available from: 
http://www.phusewiki.org/docs/Conference%202017%20DH%20Papers/DH04%20Paper%20NEW.pdf

http://www.phusewiki.org/docs/Conference%202017%20DH%20Papers/DH04%20Paper%20NEW.pdf
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Purpose 1: “Checking”

Appraisal

• Cochrane Reviews
• Health Technology Assessment
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Purpose 2: “Novel Analysis”

• Re-analysis (with a different perspective)
• Systematic reviews
• Meta-analysis



SJ Nevitt et al: Inhaled mannitol for cystic fibrosis. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, 2018 

• Regulatory objectives versus Cochrane objectives
– Demonstration of efficacy (e.g. lung function) versus meaningful outcomes for patients 

(e.g. quality of life)

• Published sources focus on efficacy (lung function), very limited information 
about Quality of Life

• Manufacturer of Mannitol provided additional unpublished summary data to 
allow detailed analyses of Quality of Life
– Improvement in Quality of Life but increase in Burden of Treatment
– Manufacturer helped with interpreting data, made extensive comments on our final 

report
– Level of information required would be available in CSRs



Maund E et al. Coding of adverse events of suicidality in clinical study reports of duloxetine for 
the treatment of major depressive disorder: descriptive study. BMJ, 2014

• Comparing dictionary coded adverse events in summary tables to patient 
listings and narratives within CSRs

• Some re-coding and re-analysis (meta-analysis) of specific harms data 

• Example: examination of CSRs of Duloxetine trials for events related to suicide
– Coded events and narratives suggest different numbers of events
– Coded events in summary tables may be misleading and not capture the true nature of 

the event 
– Different conclusions could be drawn
– Authors suggest in this example, the narratives are more informative



Selective Outcome Reporting Publication Bias Safety Under-Reporting

Were planned analyses conducted as 
planned?

• Comparison of Planned Analyses vs. 
Reported Analyses

• Comparison of Planned Analyses vs. 
Published Analyses

Complexity: Low

Publications in Journals based on 
study outcome?

• Meta-analysis of 
primary/secondary endpoints
results from published studies vs. 
Unpublished studies

Complexity: Medium

Are all AEs/SAEs reported in CSR and 
subsequently in Registeries and 
Publications?

• Re-count from narratives or 
patients listings and comparison
with CSR’s Safety Tables

• Comparison with Publications and 
Registeries

Complexity: Low (High Efforts though!)



15-Criteria proposed by Hodkinson et al. (2016) FDA Considerations when Reviewing Safety



AE Collection AE Coding Appraisal
& Other Appraisals

Re-evaluation of Harm

Is the approach to AE collection and 
assessment appropriate?

• Review of methods

Complexity: Low

Re-assessment of Dicotionary-coding 
of AEs, Re-assessment of Seriousness, 
Severity, Relationship to Study Drug, 
Masking effect of concomitant 
medication, etc.

• Detailed review of Narratives, In-
text Listings  and/or Patient Listings

Complexity: Medium (Requires 
advanced knowledge of the clinical 
area!)

Re-evaluation based on re-assessment

• Re-Analysis
• Meta-Analysis

Complexity: High



Meta-Analysis based on Results/Aggregate Data Meta-Analysis based on Patient Listings

Various purposes ranging from evaluation of bias, 
evaluation of harm to novel analysis.

• Pooling and re-analysis of aggregate data from 
several studies

Complexity: Medium to High

Various purposes ranging from evaluation of bias, 
evaluation of harm to novel analysis.

• Pooling and re-analysis of individual patient data 
from several studies

Complexity: High



Re-Analysis (Repeating Original Analysis) Re-Analysis (Novel Analysis)

Are the study results reproducible and consistent 
with planned methods and collected data?

Complexity: High

Various purposes

Complexity: High





• The use of Methods and Results can support a number of secondary-purpose 
analyses such as the evaluation of bias type of analysis and any meta-analyses using
aggregate data.

• The use of In-text Listings and Narratives in an anonymized formats can also support 
some of the detailed evaluation of harms type of analysis but not all.

• Patient Listings and/or Individual Patient Data are ultimetly necessary to support the 
most advanced type of analysis.

• SN & JMF: We would encourage communication between Researchers and Sponsors 
prior to publication.
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